
“Aho GOOD WITH DISCARDS 

washia ton Team Made Up Almost 
Whoily of Players Not Up to 

Standard of Other Managers. 

Clarke Griffith's téam furnishes the | 

most striking example offered by any | 

| major league club on the possibility 

of the “come back” 

runner-up in the last two pennant 

races, Griff is convinced that his 

team will be the first to the wire in 

October. The remainder of the pro. 

gram consists ef Walter Johnson mak- 

ing the National league pennant win- 

aers say ‘‘uncle” in the world's se- 

ries, 

in baseball. 

  

BUNCH OF MERCHANTS STEAL BASES       

{ 
| | 

| 

| 
If Grif is able to realize what he! 

aow believes to be next to a certain- | 

iy—a pennant in the fall—he undoubt- 

edly will be grateful to a considerable ! 

extent to Fred Clarke, Hal Chase and | 

Hughey Duffy. 

acting in the capacity of managers, 

turned loose a great part of the valu- 

able talent which Grif now sends 

against the enemy every afternoon. 

No less than four of Griffith's regulars 

were tried and found wanting by oth- 

er managers, but the Washington pi- 

lot did not let the say-so of another 
deter him from getting these players. 

He went to Washington at the be 
ginning of the 1912 season, after 

Washington in 11 years as a mem 

ber of the American league had fin- 

ished sixth place, seventh five times 
and eighth four times. 

It was with discard players that 

Grif built up the machine which beat | 

ive oi 

a i he 
lem Ra - 

Danny Moeller. 

out the Athletics, and ‘rallcd the Bos. 
ton Red Sox in 1981 lowing 

*~t 
ivi 

o 

season. Danny 

been turned 

Chie Gandil who 

the minors by 

Sox, and Eddie Foster sent on his 
way when Hal Chase led the Yankees. 

were the players to round out a win 

ner at Washington. I 

Moeller, 

rift Fred aqril 

been 

who had 

by 

had sent to 

loose by Fred Clarke. 

Jake Doubert of Brooklyn, the king 

of present day first basemen, [3 a 
notable case of a ball player once 

turned back as of no promise. Cleve. 

land had Jake once and did not think 
it worth while to exercise an optional 

agreement when he was turned back. 

8 

Joe Jackson was under Connie Mack's | 

let | and 

hil 

wing at one time, Connie 

him go in a trade w was still 

a minor leaguer. Jean Dubuc and Os- 

car Stanger were both cut loose Ly 

Cincinnati, only to bob up later and 

show to great advantage. 

e he 

Broken Nose Not an Excuse. 

A broken nose isn’t considered a lo | 
gitimate excuse for retiring from the 

game in the American association. 

The fact came to light in the recent 
series between Minneapolis and Co- 
fumbus, 

Dave Altizer, the forty-four-year-old 
youth who plays short for the Millers, 

fractured his nose at the bridge, when 

he collided with Hinchman at third 
base. 

Despite the injury Dave remained 
in the game, but gil the baseball 
sharps expected he'd be out of the line 
up the next day. 

But he wasn't. Joe Cantillon, when 
esked who would play shortstop the | 
next day, replied: 

“Dave Altizer, In thys league we do 
not stop for broken noses.” 

And Dave also insisted upon play- 
fog. 

Other Notable Tigers. 
Cobb and Crawford are not the only 

notables among the Detroit Tigers. 

According to his teammates, Mark 
Hall, the pitcher, Is the best poker 
player and bunco artist in the big 
leagues; First Baseman Burns {s the 
best tange dancer; Pitcher Miles 
Mains, who stands six feet six inches 
in his stocking feet, is the tallest 
pitcher in the leagues, and Pitcher 
John Williams 1s the only Hawallan | 
who ever reached fast company. 

Brown Still Drifting. 
George Browne, one-time big league | 

outfielder, is adrift again. After re 
signing as manager at Wew Britain he 
Joined the Hartford club, but his stay 

there was short : 

i 

These three notables, 

up | 
with another second-place team last | 

Clarke; | 

the Chicago White | 

George McBride, | 

who was in Washington for some time | 
before Grif's arrival, was also turned | 

George Burns Stealing Home In Recent Giant-Brooklyn Game. 

More speed on the bases! 
That's what every wise big league major now appears to be striving 

for. It's what John McGraw, New York Giants’ leader, and Branch Rickey, 
boss of the rejuvenated Browns, are seeking 

McGraw has in his lineup four regular inficlders and three outfielders 
who can be counted upon to steal 35 bases apiece this season. 

To make his “thirty-five” base stealers, McGraw had to insert Bob 
Jescher, formerly of the Cincinnati Reds, in his outfleld, and Milton Stock, 
Mobile graduate, in the third base job. 

The base stealing records of the present Giant regulars last season is: 
Merkle, 35; Doyle, 38; Fletcher, 37; Stock, 43; Burns, 40; Bescher. 48; Mun 
ray, 35. 

Amn, ~~ ~ A AAA ————— 
'CY YOUNG IN HOTEL LEAGUE 

| Old-Time Major League Twirler Now 
| Pitching for Amusement of Re- 

sorters in Michigan Town. 

BA A A 

Greatest Base Stealers 
Keep Eyes on Pitchers 

FEE a   
Did you ever notice that the 

most successful base stealers 

are those who study closest the 

action of the pitchers? In this 

y they are enabled to “; 

and once a 1 

gets such a start next 

to impossible for any catcher to 

throw him out. 

Ty" Cobb 

way 

Denton T 

his late lamented engagement 

the Federal league 

After 

with 

pposed he 
wouldn't show up again, but now the 
news comes that “grand old 
man” 1s pitching for a team at Benton 
Harbor, Mich., that for the 
amusement of resorters, 

Yo 

Young can't quit, 

it was su 

speedy 
the once 

1 $ 
it is 

that is 

to become a success- 

“Those who 

natural speed 

the course of 

greatest for In 

these days of accurate and fast 

throwing catchers the fastest of 

runners needs a start suc- 

cessfully pilfer 

the says 18, who was without a peer dur 
Ing his long service as a major league 
pitcher, was horn in Gil Q., on 

Young's career was 

wonderful for a piteh- 
served 22 in the game, 

the Cleveland 
with the 

career he 

base stealer. 

pend their 

are following 

more, ¢ 
on March 1867 

nothing short of 

er. He 

beginning in 

club after a 

Canton club 
played with Cleveland Nationals, 
8t. Louis Boston Amert- 
cans, Cleveland Americans and Boston 
Nationals, ending with the last-named 
club the spring of 1912 “Uncle 

as he was familiarly known, 
nade many records and gained some 
wonderful achlevements He pitched 
four no-hit games, one against the 

Athletics, in which not a man reached 
first base. In 1904 Cy twirled 45 In- 
nin straight without being scored 

He also played with three cham- 
pion teams and one world's champion 
tean On July pitching for 

{| Cleveland against Washington, Young 
| won his five hundredth victory in the 

| major leagues Young's habits 

| ——— 

aq 

opposition DAL RL eb wtale years 

with 

short 

18490 

season 
to 

During his 
| 

“1 always watch the pitcher the 
closely so | can be certain when 

he is going to deliver tha ball 
toward the plate or is going to 

make a snap throw to whatever 

base 1 happen to be occupying 

at the time,” sald Cobb 

Nationals, 

ir in 
( ‘o' 
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18, 1910 

bi 

nn an, Jack Qui the Terrapin enigma, | 
is losing his grip as a pitcher. 

* * - 

Baseball is eighty-eight years oid. 

| It's beginning to show, too. 
} v » » 

Nick Cullop, Kawfeds' 

southpaw, is very deliberate 
tions. 

i * 

iy in 

the young 

his mo- in Lid 

* * 

| Dave Robertson, the heavy hitting | 
Southern leaguer, is making good with | 

nts. : 
. * ad 

Hughie Jennings has picked up an- | 
{ other pitcher in a youngster named 
Smithson from Clinton, II. 

* © * 

A Washington soccer team has the 
| ht hunch. They have called them- 
| selves the Grifiths. Splendid kickers, 
| no doubt. 
i . 

| Mordecal Brown started life as a 
{| miner Possibly that's why his St 
{ Louis Feds find It so easy to follow 
| the downward trail 
| . . 

{| The Athletics were held up as mod- 
{ els of clean living and quick thinking 
| by Rev. Stafford, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Massillon. 

. 9» ® ; 

| Eddies Collins calls Vean Gregg, the 
Naps' southpaw, a left handed John- 

We'll go him one better and 

} 

gon. 

| call Ping Bodie a right handed Cobb | 
| at bat. i 

    
Cy Young. 

throughout his long baseball career 
have been absolutely above reproach, 
and he stands out as one of the few 
popular ball players who have been 
true to themselves and the principles 
they adopted when they took up the 

| Bame as a profession. 

Many Triple Plays. 
More triple plays have been regia 

Plittsbu-gh has signed a recruit 
pitcher named Kuss. The 
swears he ls some pitcher, but walt 
until he bats against one of the out- 
flelders on Jimmy Callahan's roster— 

Demmitt! 

0 tered thav are usually scored in an 
entire campaign. Every day seems 

* 
i | 

latter | 
along the cireult, and frequently two 

| triple plays are enumerated. 

their domes than usual, or the flelders 
| may be more alert, but not enough so 
| a8 to account for all the triple slay- 
| ings. Sheer, freakish luck of baseball, 
and no other reason. 

Cravath of the Phillies {as the most 
peculiar star in baseball, He hasn't 
written any smoking tobacco or cig: 

arette testimoniale; neither has he | 
received a Federal league offer. | Lejeune Now a Slugger. 

. se { Bheldon Lejeune, the player who 
One sport scribe says the poor at- | Bained fame by his wonderful throw. 

tendance in baseball thig summer is | Ing, but has failed to shine In a major 
due somewhat to the unusual Inter. | league, Is leading the Western league 
est taken in golf. This is the cruelest | In batting with a mark of 420. In 47 
thing said g&ainst baseball in a long | ames he got 17 doubles, eight triples 
time. and three home runs. 

i 

«on { - 

Président Lannin of the Boston Red | Games at Midnight. 
Sox Is very agxious to sign up His | Alaska league Is going to play its 
men for next season. He has suc games at midnight. Lucky managers! 
ceeded alreddy In signing Lewis, Scott, | They will not have to invent measures 
Janvrin, Rehg and Leonard to con- to keep their players from tangoling 
tinue with the team In 1915,  aloag the “Gay White Way." 

i   
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| 

{ 
i 
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i 
| 

| moment 

| taken 

{ tional costume, or perhaps ¢ 

i ditional costumes, 

| Ait. 

| coming 

| the foot; 

| relax, 

| then change to the left 

| minimize to record a triple killing soméwhere | quent weakening of the arches which 

The | the day's work has entailed 

base-runners ma ve re 
may have more lvory in { the right heel on the ground, lift the 

| rest of the foot and work the toes up 

  

{ “Dressing the 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

IN SPORTING CLOTHES *" 
OESIGNERS SHOW SOME GOOD 

NEw EFFECTS. 

Part” Is a Thing in 

Which Women Take Vital 

est, and the Fact Has Been 

Recognized, 

inter 

By MARY 

Sporting clothes 
DEAN 

are a matter of the 

that Is 

addi 

veral ad 

r out 

corner 

each sport and 

by 

new 

up women means an 

in the 

Dressing the part is 

BU mm 

the 

stone of the average woman's intere 

in sports, 

designers 

more 

and though 

turn 

each ye 

out sporting costumes 

as well more be 

those 

appropriate as 

than of the fous prev 

year, attractiv 

ficed to 

- 
aness must nd 

utility {if y 
i to 

rfolk suits 

| tramping and 
| 
i 
| 
! 
1 

| 

it be sacri 

the 
succeed 

i 
mods 

in 

practical 

Z 
oe winning 

approval 

There are rough 
"x 

Ya 

rious short skirts 

th the wi accom 
1 ng blouses 

and 

pany! 

and sweater 

proper boots 

Tt skirt A Ue 

tramping should 

shart, and 

is no choice 

oe very 

there 

footwear   at 

18 the boots 

be 

nort tan 

always 

Auto or Sport Coat 

sole 

For 

shouid 

the 

various 

duroy 

in realit) 

but soon grows to 

hard and In usage, i 

tweeds, homespun: worsteds and 

BAG FOR AFTERNOON 

  

  
J 

  

Combining black and champagne 
brocade moire with amethyst clasp. i 

| 
| 
| 

{ 

| 
| 

for | 

for 

es which 

ted for this 
The skirt 

least 

3! 

short, at 
¥ ¥ } > ’ i * # % irom the ground and are ney 

exXcent I BONE Casi in 

Luncheon 
Delicacies 

Dried Beef, diced wader thin, hickory smacked 
snd with a choice Savor that you will remember. 

Vieuns Sausage just right for Hod Hots, or to 

serve cold. Try them served bike thie Cut rye 
bread in thin dicen, spread with cresmed butter aad 

remove crusts, Cuts Libby +'Vierna Seussgein half, 
lengthwise, lay on bread. Place on top of the sgusage 

a few thin dhices of Libdo'"s Midget Pickles. Cover 

with other slice of bread, press lightly ogether, 
BE 

verted plait 

One tramping 
Ct 

ries] ts 
shown 

Vienna 
Style 

Sausage. 

feminine | set 

d front un- 
apy f 1 | aernsatnh the bHut- 

  

toned part to give 

Natural 
3» 

ore width to the 

ired 

Alch 

trimmed 

The 

made 
Warm Wrap for 

After the Game. 

History. 
if de hear a tree's ‘You can bark.” 

You 

more American 

arge p can’t, but a do 

Iinsatiate. 

shaped notice that 

Lo 

were attached, back and front, 

which ; after George 

two box 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every 

CASTOR 3 remed 

infants ar hil n, and see 

tle 
wv f y f 

bot of 
o1 

that it 

2 

SLIP MAY BE ELABORATE 

Dainty Work Altogether Permissible 

Garment for Smailest of 

the Small. 

on the 

Carelessness Cause of Fires 

More thar per cent of all fis 

Law's Uncertainties. 

poke a 

Girdles and 
girdle ¢ 

Belts 
. 

S310 

ished 
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KEEPING THE FEET HEALTHY! . 
ave 

The three different exercises 

tw anen Iave COuUnteracts 

Results Will Weil Repay Time and 0 an Ary Wear and tear o 
Trouble That Are Called For to according to Mother's Magasne. 

Get Results hold a cake of 
— r the of 

then 
pont! Ry 

f thao 0 

fore retiring. however 

cocoa butter ove 

lighted candle to sof 

the feet 

3 § 
h hands 

flame a 

rub 

y with 

: ten clothea into : 
and, 

gett 

Slip out of your and 
your nightgown and kimono, 

picking out a nice easy-chair, 

back In it in the most comfortable po 

sition imaginable Now raise ons 

stockingless foot, and point the toe 

down, contracting every muscle 
the foot as much as possible. Relax 

contract, and point down; 

Do this ten times 

foot and 

over Massage 

be being sure to rub 

Be careful to rub 
toes with fingers 

been made by the 

they have absorbed in 

from 
instep toward toes 

between the 
which 

cocoa butter 

Masang 

With few minutes’ 

feet night, you may 

unless you wear ill-fitting shoes, adop! 

pumps for the street, or indulge in 

your 

have oily 

of 
iy in 

thi 
as care of your 

eacl be ay t contract ach be sure tha 

re. 

the This is merely 

  

Delays 

Sometimes 

Expensive 
Business or social en- 

gagement — just a few 
minutes tor lunch—can’t 

wait for service. What 
peat reversing 

actions of the day, in an_attempt to 

the spreading 1d conse. 

Next, exercise the toes Resting 

and down vigorously and quickly, un | 

til you are conscious of a sensation | 

>t fatigue in the sole of your foot. Do | 
the same with the left foot. Rest a 
few minutes, and then take this spe 
cial exercise for strengthening the 
arches of the feet. 

Standing erect, head up, chest out, | 
arms hanging loosely at side, heels to | 

gether and toes slightly turned out, | 
rise slowly on the toes until the heels | 
are as far from the floor as you can 
lift them. Sink slowly to the floor | 
again. Rise on toes again, sink to 
floor, and continue for five minutes, 
or until you feel an active sense of | 
fatigue. Be sure to inhale while ris | 
ing on toes, and to exhale while drop | 
ping heels to floor again. Rest for five | in the form of a lace or wet frill at 

| the hem. minutes after this exercise 

tance as to cut and decoration 

| women in preference to the separate 

French heels, you will be free from 
corns, bunions, eliflblains, or any oth 

er ills of the ; and that nervous | 

headaches will soon be a thing of the | 

past. Nothing really has such a sooth 
ing and healthful effect upon the nervy 
ous system as well-cared-for feet 

can be had quickly? 

Order 

Post 

Toasties 
with fresh berries or fruit 
and cream. They will be 
served immediately, they 
are nourishing and taste 
mighty good, too. 

Soid by Grocers 
— everywhere! 

feet 

Net Slips. i 

Summer attire makes all that is | 
worn underneath of additional impor | 

The princess slip is worn by many | 

petticoat. The slips fit with kindly 
deference to the lines of the figure 
and are intended to take up as little 
room ae possible under the outer gar 

ments, 

Net, either plain or figured, is de 
lightful for slips. There is a liking 
for the shoer organdy which fashions 
#0 many of the new undergarments. 
Whatever trimming is used on the 
slips is applied dat about the top and 

       


